VIETNAM WITH CAMBODIA!

15 days

Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr,
Nov, Dec

Day 1: ARRIVAL IN HANOI
Welcome to Vietnam! Hanoi, the capital of Vietnam, is known for its centuries-old
architecture and a rich culture with Southeast Asian, Chinese and French
inﬂuences. At its heart is the chaotic Old Quarter, where the narrow streets are
roughly arranged by trade. Later the day is free for you. Roam and shop around
the city by your own. Overnight at Hanoi.

Day 2: CITY TOUR OF HANOI
Today after breakfast leave for a city tour. A Tour of the Old Quarters of the city of
Hanoi is scheduled today. The Old Quarter of Hanoi is a labyrinth and maze of
streets that make sense when you get used to them. The OldQuarter is Hanoi’s
oldest and major commercial district.Walk through alleyways and cobbled streets
as you learn about the history and the culture of the town and country. After the
tour you can enjoy local street food at Hanoi. Overnight at Hanoi.

Day 3: ARRIVAL IN HALON BAY
Today after breakfast leave for Halong Bay to the UNESCO World Heritage SiteHalong Bay.Ha Long Bay, located in the Gulf of Tonkin, within Quang Ninh
Province, in the northeast of Vietnam, is165 km from the capital of Ha Noi.
Covering an area of 43,400 ha and including over 1600 islands and islets, most of
which are uninhabitated and unaﬀected by humans, it forms a spectacular
seascape of limestone pillars and is an ideal model of a mature Karst landscape
developed during a warm and wet tropical climate. The property’s exceptional
scenic beauty is complemented by its great biological interest. Overnight at Halong
Bay.

Day 4: EXPLORE HAON KIEM LAKE
Today after breakfast leave for Hanoi. Start the day with exploring the hidden
grotto and then begin your return to Hanoi. You can spend your afternoon time
walking around Haon Kiem lake. Hoan Kiem Lake, also known as Hồ Gươm, is a
fresh water lake, measuring some 12 ha in the historical center of Hanoi, the
capital city of Vietnam. A food tour is scheduled in the evening today. Experience
the cuisine and their specialties in this short tour. Catch the night train to Hue.
Overnight in Trsin.

Day 5: ARRIVAL IN HUE
Today after breakfast leave for Hue. Upon arrival into Hue in the morning leave for
a tour of the city.Huế is a city in central Vietnam that was the seat of Nguyen
Dynasty emperors and the national capital from 1802 to 1945. A major attraction is
its vast, 19th-century Đại Nội Citadel, surrounded by a moat and thick stone
walls. Visit the Thien Mu Pagoda and the Imperial Purple Citadel. Later visit the
Mausoleum of Emperor Tu Dac. End the day with a river curise over the Perfume
River, Which is surrounded by beautiful ﬂowers. Overnight at Hue.

Day 6: WALKING TOUR OF HOI AN CITY
Today after breakfast leave for Hoi An City. Take the Hai Van Pass to reach Hoi An
with a quick stop at China Beach for a swim.China beach is the nick name of “My
Khe Beach”. Hoi an is a beautiful riverside town. The surviving wooden structures
and street plan are original and intact and together present a traditional
townscape of the 17th and 18th centuries, the survival of which is unique in the
region. The town continues to this day to be occupied and function as a trading
port and centre of commerce. Do a walking tour of Hoi An with visits to Chua One
pagoda, Old Merhcants homes, and lastly the 400 year old Japanese Covered
Bridge. Overnight at Hoi An.

Day 7 & 8: LEISURE DAY
You have two days at leisure. On the 1st day you cycle upto the town of Tra Que
where you explore the various farming practices and cook a delicious lunch. Hoi an
is one of the best part of central Vietnam. As it surrounded by beautiful river and
an amazing Nightlight entertainment. The 2nd day is free for you to enjoy the
beach or your hotel pool. Enjoy the scenery and Hoi An’s regional cuisine.
Overnight at Hoi An.

Day 9: ARRIVAL IN HO CHI MINH CITY
Today after breakfast, Fly to Ho Chi Minh City. Upon arrival, leave to visit the
popular sights of the city like the Notre Dame Cathedra , Old Post Oﬃce and
Sobering War Remnants Museum. Notre-Dame Cathedral Basilica of Saigon,
oﬃcially Cathedral Basilica of Our Lady of The Immaculate Conception is a
cathedral located in the downtown of Ho Chi Minh City, Overnight at Ho chi Minh
city.

Day 10: VISIT CU CHI TUNNELS
Today after breakfast Visit the famous Cu Chi Tunnels today,The tunnels of Củ Chi
are an immense network of connecting tunnels located in the Củ Chi District of Ho
Chi Minh City, Vietnam, and are part of a much larger network of tunnels that
underlie much of the country. A network of tunnels used during the war. Post the
tour drive upwards to Penh (Combodia). Upon check in the evening is free for you.
Overnight at Penh.

Day 11: DAY TOUR OF PHNOM PENH
Today after breakfast, A Full Day of Sightseeing tour of Phnom Penh. Phnom Penh,
Cambodia’s busy capital, sits at the junction of the Mekong and Tonlé Sap rivers. It
was a hub for both the Khmer Empire and French colonialists.Visit National
Museum of Arts, terracotta building of traditional design which houses Khmer
Sculptures. Later continue with Royal palace and silver pagoda which is famous for
its silver tiles and diamonds encrusted buddha statues. Lastly visit the Pol Pot
Regime’s Tuol Sleng infamous for its torture routines. Overnight at Phnom Penh.

Day 12: ARRIVAL IN SEIM REAP
Today after breakfast, Upwards you go to Siam Reap via ﬂight. Siem Reap, a resort
town in northwestern Cambodia, is the gateway to the ruins of Angkor, the seat of
the Khmer kingdom from the 9th–15th centuries. As you arrive, leave for the
Angkor Wat Museum for introduction. Later visit the iconic temple famous for being
the largest temple in the world. Later in the evening enjoy Nightlife at Pub street.
Overnight at Seim reap.

Day 13: VISIT BEATEAY SREI
Today in the early morning, Head out to explore the temple at sunrise after which
you visit the Beateay Srei , Beateay Srei has one of the best sunrise,start you
morning with this beautiful view. Later visit a butterﬂy sanctuary. Return back to
further explore the temple, visit the ancient city of Angkor Thom, home to the
famous Bayon temple. Lastly visit the Tra Prohm temple ,Ta Prohm was a
Buddhist temple dedicated to the mother of Jayavarman. End the day by visiting
the Cambodian Circus. Overnight at Seim Reap.

Day 14: VISIT KOMPONG PHLUK VILLAGE
Today after the breakfast, Visit the Kompong Phluk ,Kampong Phluk is a commune
and village in Siem Reap Province in northern-central Cambodia. It is a village built
on stilts on the Tonle Sap. The name means “Harbor of the Tusks”. The community
largely depends on ﬁshing for survival, spending Cambodia’s wet season ﬁshing
Enjoy your day at village. Return back to hotel in the evening. Overnight st Siam
Reap.

Day 15: DEPART
Leave Siam Reap for the airport for your ﬂight back home after

Included

Daily Breakfast
14 Nights accomodation
Hanoi Guided tour
Halong Bay Boat Journey with
Stay
Hue - Citadel, royal tombs, and
pagoda
Ho Chi Minh - Notre Dame
Cathedral and Post Oﬃce and War
Museum
Phnom Penh - royal palace,
silver pagoda, tuol sleng
Siam Reap - Angkor Temple

Complex and Museum.

Not
Included

Internal ﬂights
International ﬂights
G.S.T
Things not mentioned in the
itinerary
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